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Abstract

There is an increasing need for academic health centers (AHCs) to engage communities across their clinical, research, and educational missions. Although AHCs have a long-standing history of community service, a more comprehensive approach to working with communities is required to respond to shifts toward a population health paradigm, funder requirements for community engagement in research, and demands that medical education focus more on social and environmental determinants of health. Community engagement has been employed at many AHCs, though often in limited ways or relying heavily on students and faculty interested in serving communities. This limited involvement has been due, in part, to lack of infrastructure to support engagement, resource constraints, and the lack of a clear value proposition for long-term investments in community partnerships. However, there are compelling reasons for AHCs to take an enterprise-wide approach to working with communities. An enterprise-wide approach to community engagement will require reconsideration of communities, moving from viewing them as people or groups in need of service to seeing them as assets who can help AHCs better understand and address social determinants of health, enhance students’ and trainees’ ability to provide care, and increase the relevance and potential impact of research discoveries. To accomplish this, AHCs will need to establish the necessary infrastructure to support long-term community partnerships, adapt policies to support and reward engaged scholarship and teaching, and consider new ways of integrating community members in roles as advisors and collaborators across the AHC.
The prestige of academic health centers (AHCs) is due, in part, to their unique role in providing socially valuable goods and services—educating and training the health care workforce, conducting biomedical research, and caring for the most complex and vulnerable populations. Although this overarching social value drives AHCs’ pursuits, most AHCs have traditionally linked the value of their tripartite mission to national and global metrics and vary considerably in terms of the emphasis placed on connections to local communities. However, new demands for value-based care and shifts in focus from individual to population health are changing expectations for demonstrating community benefit. In addition, the intractability of health inequities require AHCs to consider a more strategic approach to linking local partnerships and expertise to national regulations and standards. To achieve this, AHCs should implement coordinated, enterprise-wide strategies to meaningfully engage communities. This will require commitments from institutional leaders, infrastructure to support engagement, and changes in policies to fuel innovative partnerships, facilitate community partner integration, and reward community-engaged scholarship.

What Is Community Engagement and Why Does It Matter?

Broadly defined, community engagement is the application of institutional resources (e.g., knowledge and expertise of faculty and students, technical infrastructure, and physical space) to address and solve challenges facing communities through collaboration with these communities. Approaches to community engagement are wide-ranging and include community-based service learning, community-engaged research, and community-driven health services delivery. Community engagement is distinct both from outreach, which is unidirectional, and recruitment into research, in which the ultimate goal of interactions is to enroll individuals in a study. In contrast, community engagement requires bidirectional relationships and interactions that are
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built on trust, mutual respect, cultural humility, and mutual benefit.

Although many AHCs have community advisory boards and student-driven community service programs, few AHCs have clearly articulated community engagement missions. A growing number of AHCs have community-engaged research programs, which have recently been elevated due to the Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute’s and National Institutes of Health’s Clinical and Translational Science Awards program’s requirements for patient and community engagement and the Food and Drug Administration’s growing emphasis on the inclusion of patient experience data in clinical trials. Even so, community-engaged research programs unfortunately often take a backseat to clinical and translational research and continue to be siloed within AHCs such that community-engaged research skills are not leveraged for other AHC programs like community benefit planning, community health needs assessments, or service-learning programs.

Skeptics may argue that community engagement is outside of the scope of AHCs, falling more into the public health domain or charity care. Overcoming these barriers requires a cultural shift from health care delivery to a broader perspective on improving health.

**New Levers for Community Engagement**

Recent shifts in how health care is financed and delivered, additional regulations regarding expectations for hospitals to provide community benefit, and increasing recognition of the need to integrate social determinants of health into medical education and the clinical record call attention to the need for more systematic approaches to community engagement.

Newer financing models like value-based payments (purchasing) reward health systems for high-quality, coordinated care. Successful population health management is likely to be facilitated by incorporating the social risk factors in care planning and coordination. In this approach,
population health management, communities, and local assets play a critical role in helping
AHCs understand and intervene on social risk by providing access to healthy foods, reliable
transportation, and wellness services. Relatedly, there is a national conversation underway about
how to validly and meaningfully adjust for social risk factors in new purchasing models such that
safety net hospitals are not unfairly penalized for the health of the community to which patients
are discharged while also ensuring true differences in quality are not obscured. Recent Internal Revenue Service regulations strengthen nonprofit hospitals’ obligations to invest
in their communities’ health as a condition of their tax-exempt status. Every three years hospitals
must conduct a community health needs assessment, which engages local communities and
public health experts. Through these regulatory efforts, hospitals are now compelled to go
beyond downstream spending such as charity care to upstream investments that promote health
and improve access to health care. For instance, some hospitals are implementing novel
community building activities, including housing and economic development, environmental
improvements, and leadership development for community partners. These local investments in
community partnerships, community benefit, and health improvement activities can be part of a
larger investment effort tied to an AHC’s anchor mission that includes efforts to hire, invest, and
live locally to boost community wealth, in terms of both the community’s coffers and health
status. Across the medical education spectrum, learners are encouraged and expected to engage local
communities and patients to better understand the impact of social risk factors on health
outcomes, as well as to better understand how to account for patients’ social and built
environments as care plans are developed. The 2015 revision to the Medical College Admissions
Test assesses aspirants on the sociocultural contributors to health. The Liaison Committee on
Medical Education (LCME), the accrediting body for undergraduate medical education, requires medical schools to “… make available sufficient opportunities for medical students to participate in service-learning activities and … encourage and support medical student participation.”

Through its Clinical Learning Environment Review program, the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education expects residency programs to model how quality improvement methods and processes can be used to identify and minimize health care inequities. The LCME accreditation process also includes a standard related to interprofessional education that requires the core curriculum of a medical education program to “… prepare medical students to function collaboratively on health care teams that include other health professionals. Members of the health care teams from other health professions may be either students or practitioners.”

A growing evidence base supports the engagement of community sites as locations for interprofessional learning and the involvement of community health workers as a key component of effective interprofessional patient and family care delivery.

An AHC can adopt community engagement methods across the spectrum of its research, education, and clinical care missions. Chart 1 presents a selection of community engagement opportunities by mission and how the use of such methods can benefit both AHCs and their communities.

Community engagement methods and practice can be employed by all members of an AHC’s faculty, staff, and administration as well. Imagine if:

- Well in advance of breaking ground on new buildings or capital improvements, AHC administrators spent significant time in local communities to discuss social and environmental issues like the effects on gentrification, jobs, housing, and perhaps the neighborhood environment (traffic, parking, water runoff, blocked views, etc.). Efforts
could be made to hire local contractors, mitigate displacement, and create accessible, community-codesigned spaces for neighborhood use.

- AHC business officers and treasurers invested in local community businesses and housing and partnered with community organizations to deploy other strategies to maximally benefit community wealth as both a health promotion strategy and a core component of a long-term financial investment plan for the AHC itself.\(^{14}\)

- Human resources staff from the AHC aligned and codeveloped employee wellness initiatives with community health and engagement activities to leverage the overlap between staff, patients, and community members.

- Population health management teams at the AHC could adopt the aforementioned clinical-care-related opportunities to their emerging value-based payment models and then evaluate impacts on patients, community health, and metrics such as cost, resource use, and readmissions.

**What Will It Take to Get There?**

**Commitment from AHC leadership**

Because most AHCs have not sufficiently valued community engagement,\(^4\) institutional leaders must openly value and explicitly promote community engagement as an essential aspect of the mission.\(^3\) AHC leadership should drive the narrative beyond seeing community engagement as a social responsibility and emphasize the value of engaging communities in training a culturally sensitive and diverse workforce, conducting the highest-quality research, providing person-centered health care, and recruiting the most sought-after faculty. The president, chief executives, deans, and other senior administrators can be exemplars by allocating resources for community engagement, involving community members or organizations in institutional
strategic planning, and ensuring that community engagement is considered essential in policies at all levels.

**A centralized infrastructure and enterprise-wide strategies**

A central infrastructure is vital to community partnerships and is a common asset among AHCs highly regarded for productive and innovative community engagement. While these centers, offices, and programs have varied names, budgets, and staffing, they serve a primary role—to provide resources, both tangible and intangible, to enable community engagement. When led and staffed by individuals who can create bridges between the AHC and community, long-term relationships can be built, which will spawn programs in research, education, and care delivery. Yet the importance of centralized infrastructure is often underestimated, in part because successful—yet siloed—community-engaged programs have been developed by faculty and students without such infrastructure. However, when community engagement is dependent on individual faculty- or student-led programs, these programs often dissolve when their leaders depart and the trust that was built with the community is lost. Central structures will help maintain trust, which is foundational for productive partnerships especially among minority and socially disadvantaged communities.

These central structures should be the front door to community-engaged programs for faculty, staff, and students, as well as for the community. The key functions of the structure vary based on the needs and priorities of the AHC and community and will likely include creating and coordinating strategic partnerships, building capacity to collaborate, streamlining processes needed for engagement, setting standards and expectations for engaged programs, and acting as a clearinghouse for information and resources. Above all, a centralized infrastructure can serve as “connective tissue” across the institution, ensuring program and evaluation alignment, minimal
redundancy of efforts, and the inclusion of crucial stakeholders both internal and external to the AHC. Leadership of these structures should be influential among internal and external stakeholders and have the vision to help align community engagement with new and existing programs across the enterprise. The Association of American Medical Colleges, with funding from the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, is currently developing tools and resources focused on building a systems approach to community health and health equity that AHCs can use to facilitate this kind of coordination and connection.¹⁶

**Faculty leaders in community engagement**

The success of community-engaged programs in AHCs is highly dependent on faculty; yet, there are substantial barriers and few incentives for community-engaged faculty. Though it is distinct from service learning and community service, community-engaged scholarship is often undervalued, thus faculty may perceive community-engaged scholarship as risky or work that must be done in addition to other forms of scholarship. To recruit and retain productive and innovative community-engaged faculty, community-engaged scholarship must be broadly recognized and rewarded. Promotion and tenure committees must include faculty experienced in community-engaged scholarship to judge the merits of the scholarship’s rigor and quality.

**Long-term commitments**

Because community engagement requires relationships with communities and organizations that have different priorities and assets than AHCs, it takes time to build partnerships and cultivate trust. There is often a critical window of partnership building during which common goals are agreed on and expectations are set. This is vital to the stability and sustainability of partnerships. The pace of initial partnership building can be slow, especially in communities where there is a
history of being undervalued or disrespected by academia. Thus, AHCs must be committed to developing long-term relationships.

To be successful, AHCs will need to shift the institutional culture that has historically limited community engagement. This requires addressing the formal policies that fail to recognize the unique needs of community-academic partnerships and scholarship, as well as the informal policies that undervalue community assets such as requirements for serving on advisory boards and for how information is disseminated to the community. Given the broad need for culture change, AHC leadership must demonstrate unequivocal support for the advancement and institutionalization of community engagement. AHCs’ fiscal, contracting, grants management, and human resources systems will need to adapt policies and procedures to better accommodate the needs of community partners with varying structures. Broadly, faculty, staff, students, and trainees must recognize community engagement as an integral part of the AHC mission, and specifically, committees responsible for developing and implementing policies must modify them to integrate the community.

The need for cultural change is not only at the individual AHC level, but also nationally. Although there are AHCs with exemplary—if still largely siloed—community engagement programs across the country, there are few AHCs that have implemented sustainable structural and policy-level changes to enable community engagement. A substantial barrier to community engagement is the traditional way that knowledge is accepted as legitimate in the academy—that is, it must be disciplinary, expert-led, hierarchical, and university-based. National organizations that set standards for health professions’ education and research training must adapt policies and standards to fully embrace the knowledge and evidence generated through community engagement, which is often transdisciplinary, heterogeneous, hybrid, demand-driven, and
entrepreneurial. Additionally, research funders should adapt funding announcements to specifically include opportunities for community engagement, allow expenditures that are aligned with community partners’ needs and expertise, and disburse payments directly to community partners to help minimize the power differential that is exacerbated when awarded funds are housed within the academic institution. Finally, there is a need to expand the evidence base of and develop a common language and core metrics for community engagement across AHCs. These efforts require national leaders capable of galvanizing change and building consensus among stakeholders from different sectors and backgrounds, as well as organizations committed to advancing community engagement nationally across AHCs.

**Conclusion**

If successful, community engagement in AHCs will lead to community integration throughout all aspects of the enterprise. This approach holds the promise of being transformational, resulting in a health care workforce better prepared to care for all populations, novel research discoveries that can be more easily translated and implemented, and ultimately, fulfilling the goal of healthier communities.
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### Chart 1
How Specific Community Engagement Opportunities Can Benefit AHCs and Communities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mission</th>
<th>Community engagement opportunity</th>
<th>Benefit to community</th>
<th>Benefit to AHC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>Scientists, regardless of discipline, develop research questions in collaboration with community.(^{19,20})</td>
<td>Aligns research resources with local needs; increases connection to STEM mentors and training; develops community capacity to use research, seek grants, and increase CBOs’ sustainability; and ensures data can be used to support local advocacy efforts.</td>
<td>Increases relevance of research and likelihood that findings will be broadly implemented; increases recruitment and retention in clinical studies; enhances scientists’ competitiveness by strengthening external validity; increases internal validity by adding community perspective to construct definitions and measurement tools or strategies; produces stories useful for marketing and advocacy; and develops trainees’ skills in communication, collaboration, and engagement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>Researchers work with community members to improve the relevance and conduct of studies, as well as the dissemination of findings and discoveries.</td>
<td>All of the above, plus provides community the opportunity to exercise agency and influence decisions and increases opportunities for mutually beneficially projects.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>Research centers invite community members to serve on search committees and interview faculty applicants, and incorporate those perspectives into hiring decisions.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical education</td>
<td>Medical educators integrate the community and CHNA when developing interprofessional learning opportunities. Community-based learning is evaluated in terms of outputs and outcomes relevant for learners, community members, and the AHC itself.(^{21})</td>
<td>Ensures learner service aligns with community needs in respectful and valued ways; evaluation allows improvement to CBO’s program and exposure to evaluation science, which is important for the partner agency’s own improvement efforts; and learners’ passion and commitment present a different side of the AHC.</td>
<td>Develops interprofessional competencies; develops trainees’ communication, collaboration, and engagement skills; achieves LCME standards; exposes learners directly to local sociocultural contributors to health; and produces stories useful for marketing and advocacy purposes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Learners across health professions and the medical education spectrum directly contribute to local CHNA processes as data collectors, analysts, or by presenting results to community groups.</td>
<td>Increases exposure and connection to learners, increases awareness of local health improvement activities, and presents more opportunities to codesign CHNA-related health interventions.</td>
<td>Provides additional labor for teaching hospitals’ community-related administrative functions; provides research practicums focused on survey design, focus group development and execution, data analysis, data reporting, program development, etc.; offers educators new opportunities to teach</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Residency directors routinely model the stratification of their patient data by sociodemographic characteristics to identify health care inequities. Residents partner with community members, patients, and faculty to develop interventions. Results in improvements to clinical work flows more likely to benefit patients’ and community members’ health outcomes. CONTRIBUTES TO THE CLINICAL LEARNING ENVIRONMENT’S INSTRUCTION ON HEALTH AND HEALTH CARE DISPARITIES; TARGETED DISPARITY-FOCUSED QI EFFORTS CAN HAVE IMPACT ON OVERALL MEASURED QUALITY; WHEN IMPLEMENTED IN AN ACO OR SIMILAR SETTING, CAN RESULT IN INCREASED SHARED SAVINGS; ADVANCES SCHOLARLY OUTPUT; AND INCREASES TRAINEES’ PATIENT AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT SKILLS.

| Clinical care | Clinical teams use data across multiple levels—clinical, sociodemographic, and neighborhood—to tailor care plans in ways that are responsive to the health and the environmental or social profiles of their patients. Clinicians and care teams, through their EHRs, have robust linkages to hospitals’ community health improvement efforts and make appropriate and timely referrals to community assets that can provide social support and resources for patients and their families. Improves health outcomes, enhances knowledge of and access to community assets, and increases demand or support for local CBOs’ programs. Improves quality of care, particularly on measures related to readmissions, cost, and resource use; enhances physician and provider wellness through increased ability to manage patients’ social factors; increases efficiency and impact of hospital community health or prevention efforts by enhancing alignment or reducing redundancy with local initiatives; and advances scholarly output. |

---
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Care team members spend time at community-based referral partners meeting staff, engaging patients, and learning about local social service processes to improve their community knowledge and profile and to increase their ability to make appropriate, knowledgeable referrals.

Abbreviations: AHC indicates academic health center; STEM, science, technology, engineering, and mathematics; CBO, community-based organization; CHNA, community health needs assessments; LCME, Liaison Committee on Medical Education; GME, graduate medical education; QI, quality improvement; ACO, accountable care organization; EHR, electronic health record.